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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

DISTRICT OF KANSAS 

 

 

JYAN HARRIS  ) 

       ) 

 Plaintiff, ) 

v.                                                                                 )   

  ) 

CITY OF KANSAS CITY,     ) 

KANSAS FIRE DEPARTMENT   ) 

Serve At:                                                                     ) 

Kansas City Kansas Fire Department              )  

701 N. 7th Street, Suite 979     ) 

Kansas City, Kansas 66101                                      )  

) Case No. 

And                                                                             ) 

                                                                                    )           

UNIFIED GOVERNMENT OF  ) 

WYANDOTTE COUNTY/   ) 

CITY OF KANSAS CITY, KANSAS             )   

Serve At:                          ) 

Unified Government Clerk’s Office                           ) 

701 N 7th St Ste 323                                     ) 

Kansas City, Kansas 66101    ) 

    ) 

And                                                                             )  

                                     ) 

IAFF Local 64                                     ) 

Serve At:                                     ) REQUEST FOR JURY TRIAL 

7540 Leavenworth Rd.                                     ) 

Kansas City, KS 66109                                     ) 

                                    ) 

Defendants.                 ) 

 

 

COMPLAINT 

 

COMES NOW, Plaintiff Jyan Harris (hereinafter, “Plaintiff”) by and through his 

undersigned counsel and for his Complaint against Defendant City of Kansas City, Kansas Fire 

Department (hereinafter, “KCKFD”), Defendant Unified Government of Wyandotte 

County/Kansas City, Kansas (hereinafter, “Unified Government”) and Defendant IAFF Local 64 

(hereinafter, “Local 64”) (collectively, hereinafter, “Defendants”) alleges and states as follows: 
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Parties and Jurisdiction 

1.  Plaintiff is a citizen of the United States, residing in Kansas City, Wyandotte County, 

Kansas and, at all times pertinent to this Complaint for Damages, was an “employee” 

within the meaning of the Americans with Disabilities Act, 42 U.S.C. § 12101 et seq.  

(“ADA”), and Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C.A. § 2000e et seq. 

(“Title VII”). 

2.    Defendant City of Kansas City, Kansas, Fire Department (“KCK Fire Dept.”) is 

political subdivision organized under the laws of the State of Kansas. At all times 

pertinent to this Complaint for Damages, Defendant KCK Fire Dept. was an “person” 

within the meaning of the ADA and Title VII. 

3.   Defendant Unified Government is a political subdivision organized under the laws of the 

State of Kansas. At all times pertinent to this Complaint for Damages, Defendant KCK 

Fire Dept. was an “person” within the meaning of the ADA and Title VII. 

4.   Defendant IAFF Local 64 is a labor organization organized under the laws of the State 

of Kansas. At all times pertinent to the Complaint for Damages, Defendant IAFF Local 

64 was a “labor organization” within the meaning of the ADA and Title VII. 

5.  This is an employment discrimination and retaliation lawsuit based upon and arising 

under the ADA and Title VII.  

6.   All of the unlawful acts and practices set forth below were committed within the city of 

Kansas City, Wyandotte County, Kansas. Jurisdiction and venue are proper in the 

District of Kansas pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1331 and 28 U.S.C. § 1391. 

Administrative Procedure and Procedural Posture 
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7.   On or about July 19, 2017, Plaintiff timely filed a Charge of Discrimination against the 

Defendants with the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (“EEOC”) alleging 

discrimination on the basis of Plaintiff’s disability and/or Defendants’ perception that 

Plaintiff is disabled, discrimination on the basis of Plaintiff’s race, and unlawful 

retaliation. (Attached as Exhibit A and incorporated herein by reference). 

8.   On or about November 22, 2017 the EEOC issued to Plaintiff a Notice of Right to Sue 

Defendant IAFF Local 64. (Attached as Exhibit B and incorporated herein by reference). 

9.   On or about January 26, 2018 the Department of Justice (“DOJ”) issued to Plaintiff a 

Notice of Right to Sue Defendant KCKFD. (Attached as Exhibit C and incorporated 

herein by reference).  

10.On or about January 26, 2018 the Department of Justice (“DOJ”) issued to Plaintiff a 

Notice of Right to Sue Defendant Unified Government. (Attached as Exhibit D and 

incorporated herein by reference).  

11.  The aforesaid Charges of Discrimination provided the EEOC sufficient opportunity to 

investigate the full scope of the controversy between the parties and, accordingly, the 

sweep of this judicial complaint may be and is as broad as the scope of the EEOC 

investigation of Plaintiff’ claims and the involved parties, which could reasonably be 

expected to have grown out of the Charge of Discrimination. 

12.  Through the filing of Plaintiff’s Charge of Discrimination, Defendant was afforded 

notice of Plaintiff’s claims and the opportunity to participate in voluntary compliance.  

13.  Plaintiff has satisfied all private, administrative and judicial prerequisites to the 

institution of this action. 

General Allegations Common to All Counts 

14.  Plaintiff is African-American. 
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15.  Plaintiff was an employee of Defendant Unified Government and Defendant KCK FD 

from approximately May of 2004 until approximately September 28, 2016, when his 

employment was suspended pending termination.  

16.  A determination regarding Plaintiff’s employment has yet to be decided as of the date 

of this filing.  

17.  At the time of his suspension, Plaintiff was assigned to Fire Station 10, located at 2210 

W 36 Ave Kansas City, Wyandotte County, Kansas. 

18.  On or about January 21, 2013, Plaintiff suffered an on-the-job injury when he was hit 

by a car and thrown into the air while on duty, causing Plaintiff to suffer from 

permanent back injury.  

19. Plaintiff’s medical condition, at all times pertinent to this Complaint, did and continues 

to affect his major life activities, including sitting, standing, exercise, sleep and loss of 

sensitivity in his leg.  

20. Plaintiff was put on injury leave immediately following his on-the-job injury.  

21. Throughout Plaintiff’s injury leave, the Deputy Chief of the Fire Department, Kevin 

Shirley, personally went to Plaintiff’s doctor’s office and demanded a copy of his patient 

file. Kevin Shirley stated, “I am the deputy chief of the fire department and you will give 

me the records.” Kevin Shirley became angry when the doctor refused to him Plaintiff’s 

patient file.  

22. Kevin Shirley continuously harassed Plaintiff while he was on leave, asking when 

Plaintiff would return for light duty.  

23. Plaintiff returned to work on or about August 22, 2013.   
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24. Upon returning to work, Plaintiff was informed by the Fire Department’s Operations 

Chief that all his accrued sick days, vacation time, scheduled days off, and comp time 

had been used while he was off work due to his on-the-job injury.   

25. Using sick days for an on-the-job injury was against Plaintiff’s Union Policies.  

26. Plaintiff immediately brought this to the attention of Fire Department Deputy Chief, 

Kevin Shirley, and he was told to speak to the Union about it. 

27. Plaintiff spoke to Union President and Captain of 14 Fire Station, Bob Wing, in regard 

to his complaint of being forced to use every accrued sick day, all vacation time, all 

scheduled days off, and all comp time while off work due to an on-the-job injury.  Mr. 

Wing responded that he “would take care of it”; however, after multiple meetings and 

multiple complaints, the issue was never corrected. 

28. Caucasian employees who were injured on the job were not forced to use any of their 

sick or vacation time while off work due to an on-the-job injury.  

29. On or about January 16, 2015, Plaintiff was notified that he was being moved from his 

assigned fire station and being assigned to a different shift.  These changes caused 

Plaintiff to lose all of his chosen vacation days for the year and forced him to cancel two 

planned family vacations.    

30. When Plaintiff inquired as to the reason for his transfer, Chief Mike Wilson responded 

that the location and shift changes came from ‘higher up’ and that the changes were 

temporary “to sort some things out”.   

31.  Immediately upon beginning work at Station 10, Plaintiff was subjected to a pattern of 

repeated harassment by his supervisor, Chief Bob Blevins, Acting Operations Chief.  

Chief Blevins yelled at, hurled expletives at, and made degrading comments to Plaintiff 

as well as pounded the table with his fist directly in front of Plaintiff’s face. 
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32. On or about June 9, 2016, Plaintiff reported Chief Blevins’ harassment and the hostile 

environment to Unified Government Human Resource Manager Shakeva Christian.   

33. Plaintiff expressed to Ms. Christian that he believed the harassment by Chief Blevins 

was a result of Plaintiff’s injury and his inquiry into the required use of all of his sick 

time and vacation time during his time off to recover from his injury. 

34. A meeting was scheduled for June 10, 2016, to discuss the harassment by Chief Blevins; 

however, Plaintiff was notified the following day by Ms. Christian that the meeting was 

cancelled and she would get back to Plaintiff to reschedule the meeting.  The meeting 

was never rescheduled. 

35. On or about June 27, 2016, Plaintiff suffered another on-the-job injury of a torn rotator 

cuff when he had to suddenly put his arms up and deflect a large object from hitting him 

in the face upon opening a door on one of the fire station vehicles. 

36. Plaintiff was off work for recovery of his torn rotator cuff until approximately August 9, 

2016.  

37. During Plaintiff’s injury leave from work, Deputy Chief Zimbelman called Plaintiff’s 

doctor almost daily to find out the status of his injury and to inquire if Plaintiff could 

return to work on light duty.  These daily phone calls continued until Plaintiff’s doctor 

told Chief Zimbelman to stop calling.  

38. While Plaintiff was out on injury leave, his family Pastor, Reverend Jimmy Banks, 

arranged a meeting on behalf of Plaintiff with Douglas Bach, the County Administrator 

for Defendant Unified Government, because Plaintiff was concerned that his June 9, 

2016 complaint was not being taken seriously.  

39. Plaintiff had a meeting with Douglas Bach on June 30, 2016, and during this meeting 

Plaintiff told Douglas Bach about the way he was treated after being injured on the job 
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and that first in 2013, that his vacation and sick time had been used instead of injury 

leave and that he was never compensated for this time, that Plaintiff had been moved 

stations and shifts and that Plaintiff suffered continued harassment from Chief Blevins.  

40. Douglas Bach asked Plaintiff if he felt these things were occurring due to Plaintiff’s race 

and Plaintiff stated that he did. Plaintiff stated that he felt that KCKFD was failing to 

address his complaints and the harassment Plaintiff endured by Chief Blevins because of 

Plaintiff’s race.  

41. On or about July 7, 2016, Plaintiff also met with Mark Holland, then the Mayor of 

Kansas City, Kansas, where he informed the Mayor about the way he was being treated, 

including being forced to use sick and vacation time instead of injury leave, being 

moved fire stations and the continued harassment by Chief Blevins. Plaintiff and the 

Mayor discussed that Plaintiff felt his race was a factor in his treatment, as were the on-

the-job injuries Plaintiff suffered.  

42. During this meeting with the Mayor, the Mayor indicated to Plaintiff that he was aware 

of systematic racial issues within the City Government and particularly the KCKFD. 

The Mayor told Plaintiff that he would look into Plaintiff’s complaints immediately and 

would speak to Renee Ramirez, Director of Human Resources, Doug Bach, and John 

Paul Jones, the Head Fire Chief of the KCKFD.  

43. On or about July 12, 2016, Renee Ramirez called Plaintiff and scheduled a meeting with 

Ms. Christian, the HR Manager Plaintiff had originally spoken with, and Plaintiff, for 

July 22, 2016 to discuss Plaintiff’s complaints.  

44. On July 14, 2016, Plaintiff received a call from Senior Deputy Chief John Peterson who 

informed Plaintiff that he would be having a meeting with Human Resources the next 
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day. Plaintiff inquired as to what this meeting was about, John Peterson told Plaintiff 

that it was between him and Human Resources. 

45. Immediately after this phone call, Plaintiff spoke with the Mayor again and the Mayor 

informed Plaintiff that he had spoken with Renee Ramirez.  

46. When Plaintiff arrived for this meeting, Union Manager and Fire Department Captain 

Chief Bob Wing, Deputy Chief Peterson, Deputy Chief Zimbelman, Renee Ramirez, and 

Director of Parks and Recreation Jeremy Long were all present. During this meeting 

Plaintiff was accused of receiving compensation not due to Plaintiff in 2014 for four 

days that Plaintiff worked at the Parks and Recreation Summer Camp. Bob Wing told 

Renee Ramirez that this was not a Fire Department issue and she responded that she just 

thought the Deputy Chiefs would want to hear the accusations.  

47. Plaintiff informed everyone present at the meeting, that he had never taken any money 

or compensation that was not his and that some of the days could have been Plaintiff 

trading time. Plaintiff asked to see the sign in sheets which would show the actual days 

Plaintiff worked so Plaintiff could see where the error may have occurred. 

48. Renee Ramirez informed Plaintiff that she did not have them and this made Plaintiff 

concerned and confused about these allegations made against him without support to 

prove they were true.  

49. Plaintiff asked Renee Ramirez if they were going to discuss Plaintiff’s complaints of 

discrimination and harassment, as this is what Plaintiff thought the meeting was being 

held for, and Ms. Ramirez stated that this conversation was for a later date.  This 

conversation never happened. 

50. In or about August 2016, Plaintiff returned to work on light duty because Chief 

Zimbelman was extremely insistent about Plaintiff’s return. At this time, Plaintiff was 
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still suffering from severe pain, limited mobility and range of motion, and difficulty 

lifting. 

51. Plaintiff still suffers from severe pain, limited mobility and range of motion and 

difficulty lifting today.  

52. When Plaintiff returned to work, he was placed in a completely isolated, closed cubicle 

approximately the size of a closet. Plaintiff continued to be harassed by Chief Blevins, 

who continually yelled at Plaintiff, pounded his fist on the table directly in front of 

Plaintiff’s face, and constantly walked by Plaintiff while staring at him through a 

window. 

53. The conduct of Chief Blevins was intimidating, hostile and would be offensive to a 

reasonable person. 

54. On or about September 1, 2016, Plaintiff reported to Chief David Shost and Chief John 

Paul Jones the harassment and hostile environment caused by Chief Blevins.  

55. On or about September 28, 2016, Chief John Paul Jones called Plaintiff into his office 

and informed him that he was being suspended pending termination due to (1) 

accusations that Plaintiff received compensation not due to him and (2) that it was 

alleged Plaintiff worked at the Parks & Recreation Summer Camp at a time he had 

called off work sick.  Plaintiff informed Chief Jones that the allegations were not true. 

56. Plaintiff filed a grievance regarding the suspension pending termination with his Union 

Representative; however, a determination as to Plaintiff’s employment has yet to be 

made, over sixteen (16) months later.  

57. To this date, Plaintiff is still suspended without pay. 
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58. Defendant Local 64 has failed to adequately represent Plaintiff or adequately protect 

Plaintiff from discrimination, harassment and retaliation when he complained about the 

treatment he was enduring.  

59. Defendant Local 64 has failed to adequately represent and protect Plaintiff due to his 

race as other Caucasian employees and union members with severe disciplinary issues 

have been better represented by Local 64 and were not suspended for such a long period 

of time.  

60. Any discrepancies that appear in Plaintiff’s work record were caused by him engaging in 

the practice of shift swapping.  

61. Shift swapping is a practice commonly engaged in by employees of Defendant KCKFD 

in which such employees work one another’s shift.  

62. Defendants are well aware of the practice of shift-swapping.  

63. On or about January 4, 2018, Mark Holland, who was then mayor of Defendant Unified 

Government, called a special meeting of the Unified Government Commission to pass 

an ordinance to prohibit this shift swapping. 

64. This ordinance was vocally opposed by Defendant Local 64 and Defendant KCKFD, 

and their members and employees. 

65. On information and belief, an inadequate number of Commissioners attended the 

meeting for a quorum to be achieved, so no official business (including the passing of 

ordinances) could be conducted. 

66. On information and belief, no such ordinance has ever passed. 

67. On information and belief, the current mayor of Defendant Unified Government, David 

Alvey, supports the practice of shift swapping, as does at least a majority of the 

Commissions on the Unified Government Commission.  
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68. On information and belief, former mayor Mark Holland and Defendant KCKFD have 

disagreed over the practice of shift swapping since Holland learned about it 

approximately two years ago; as a result, Defendant KCKFD supported Alvey in the 

mayoral election. 

69. On information and belief, the support of Defendant KCKFD led to Mr. Alvey’s victory 

in the mayoral election over Mr. Holland. 

70. On or about January 4, 2018, Administrator Bach and Interim Fire Chief Kevin Shirley 

issued a statement, which included the following: “Trading time is an accepted, legal 

practice which is allowed under federal law and the labor contract between the Unified 

Government and the KCK Firefighters Union.” 

71. The statement also stated that “This issue is portrayed by some as the Unified 

Government versus the KCK Fire Department. This is absolutely not true. The KCK 

Fire Department is an important part of the Unified Government. Firefighters are valued 

employees who save lives, while frequently risking their own.” 

72. Despite Defendants’ vocal and aggressive support for the practice of shift swapping, up 

to and including working to remove the chief executive of Defendant Unified 

Government in order to protect the practice, Defendants would not and did not support 

Plaintiff when he was singled out for discipline and eventually termination on the basis 

of shift swapping. 

73. The only reason (or reasons) Plaintiff alone is being punished for a practice that is 

widely supported by Defendants is because of his race, his disability, and/or his 

opposition to discrimination he has already suffered. 

COUNT I - DISPARATE TREATMENT, HARASSMENT, AND DENIAL OF 

REASONABLE ACCOMMODATION IN VIOLATION OF THE ADA  
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74.  Plaintiff hereby re-alleges and incorporate by reference the allegations contained in the 

above-stated paragraphs. 

75.  Plaintiff is disabled, as defined by the ADA, at all relevant times herein and/or 

Defendant regarded Plaintiff as being disabled.   

76.  Specifically, Plaintiff suffers a permanent back condition and lasting debilitation from a 

tear in his rotator cuff causing him pain and substantially limits his major life activities 

including: sitting, standing, exercise, sleep, lifting, pulling and loss of sensitivity in his 

left leg.  

77.  At all relevant times prior to Plaintiff’s suspension, Defendants were aware that 

Plaintiff had an impairment and a record of having such impairments. 

78.  Plaintiff is a qualified individual as defined by the ADA, due to his disability and/or 

Defendants’ perception that Plaintiff is disabled.   

79.  Plaintiff could perform the essential functions of his job duties for Defendant with or 

without reasonable accommodation.  

80.  Defendants unlawfully and intentionally discriminated against Plaintiff based upon his 

disability and/or because they regarded him as disabled, and acted in bad faith by 

interfering with, recklessly disregarding, and denying his legal rights when they 

suspended Plaintiff’s employment.  

81. Specifically, Defendants conduct in violation of the ADA included:  

a. forcing Plaintiff to use acquired sick and vacation time when on injury leave in 

2013.  

b. transferring Plaintiff to a different station and shift when he complained of 

discriminatory treatment in regard to his disability.  

c. suspending Plaintiff without pay, for more than fifteen (15) months thus far.  
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82.  Plaintiff’s disability and/or Defendants’ perception that Plaintiff is disabled, was a 

motivating factor in Defendants’ decision to suspend Plaintiff.   

83.  Defendants’ actions and/or omissions constitute a pattern or practice of discriminatory 

and retaliatory behavior.  

84.  As a direct and proximate result of Defendants’ actions and/or omissions, Plaintiff has 

been deprived of income, as well as other monetary and non-monetary benefits.  

85.  As a direct and proximate result of the unlawful conduct of Defendants as set forth 

herein, Plaintiff has suffered damages which include emotional distress, pain and 

suffering, past and future wages and benefits, career damage and diminished career 

potential, mental distress in the form of embarrassment, degradation and humiliation, 

increased anxiety, increased difficulty sleeping, loss of enjoyment of life, and other non-

pecuniary losses.  

86.  By failing to take prompt and effective remedial action, Defendants in effect condoned, 

ratified and/or authorized the harassment of and discrimination against Plaintiff.  

87.  As shown by the foregoing, Defendants’ conduct was willful, wanton, and malicious, 

and showed complete indifference to or conscious disregard for the rights of others, 

including the rights of the Plaintiff, thus, justifying an award of punitive damages in an 

amount sufficient to punish Defendant or to deter them and other entities from the 

conduct in the future.   

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff requests that the Court enter judgment in his favor and against 

the Defendants for economic damages, including, but not limited to: back pay, lost benefits, and 

front pay, injunctive relief, compensatory damages, punitive damages, for reasonable attorneys’ 

fees and costs incurred herein, for pre- and post-judgment interest as allowed by law, and for 

such other and further legal and equitable relief as this Court deems just and proper. 
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COUNT II – DISPARATE TREATMENT AND HARASSMENT BASED ON RACE  

IN VIOLATION OF TITLE VII 

 

88.  Plaintiff incorporates the allegations contained in the above-stated paragraphs as if fully 

set forth herein.  

89.   During Plaintiff’s employment with Defendants, Plaintiff was subjected to different 

terms and conditions of employment and an ongoing practice and/or pattern of 

discrimination/disparate treatment and harassment based on his race, African-American, 

by Defendants. 

90.   Plaintiff was subjected to different work requirements than other similarly situated 

Caucasian employees in regard to the terms and conditions of his employment.  

91.  Plaintiffs race, African-American, was a motivating factor in Defendants’ decision to 

suspend Plaintiff’s employment.   

92.  Defendants’ actions and/or omissions constitute a pattern or practice of discriminatory 

and retaliatory behavior. 

93.  All actions or inactions of or by Defendants occurred by or through their agents, 

servants, or employees acting within the course and scope of their employment, as set 

forth herein. 

94.  Defendants’ actions constitute unlawful employment discrimination against Plaintiff in 

violation of Title VII, as alleged herein.  

95.  As a direct and proximate result of the unlawful conduct of Defendants as set forth 

herein, Plaintiff has suffered damages which include emotional distress, pain and 

suffering, past and future wages and benefits, career damage and diminished career 

potential, mental distress in the form of embarrassment, degradation and humiliation, 

increased anxiety, increased difficulty sleeping, loss of enjoyment of life, and other non-

pecuniary losses.  
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96.  The conduct of Defendants was outrageous and evidences an evil motive or reckless 

indifference for the rights of Plaintiff and the rights of others, entitling Plaintiff to an 

award of punitive damages.  

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff requests that the Court enter judgment in his favor and against 

the Defendants for economic damages, including, but not limited to: back pay, lost benefits, and 

front pay, injunctive relief, compensatory damages, punitive damages, for reasonable attorneys’ 

fees and costs incurred herein, for pre- and post-judgment interest as allowed by law, and for 

such other and further legal and equitable relief as this Court deems just and proper. 

COUNT III– HOSTILE WORK ENVIRONMENT 

 IN VIOLATION OF TITLE VII 

 

97. Plaintiff incorporates the allegations contained in the above-stated paragraphs as though 

fully set forth herein. 

98. During Plaintiff’s employment with Defendants, Plaintiff was subjected to a hostile and 

offensive work environment based upon his race, African-American, by Defendants’ 

employee and Plaintiff’s supervisor, Fire Chief Bob Blevins, which constituted a 

continuing pattern of unwelcome harassment, which Plaintiff found, and which a 

reasonable person would find, to be offensive, and which altered the terms, conditions 

and/or privileges of his employment. 

99. All actions or inactions of or by Defendants occurred by or through their agents, 

servants, or employees acting within the course and scope of their employment, as set 

forth herein. 

100.  As a direct and proximate result of the unlawful conduct of Defendants as set 

forth herein, Plaintiff has suffered damages which include emotional distress, pain and 

suffering, past and future wages and benefits, career damage and diminished career 

potential, mental distress in the form of embarrassment, degradation and humiliation, 
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increased anxiety, increased difficulty sleeping, loss of enjoyment of life, and other non-

pecuniary losses.  

101.  The conduct of Defendants was intentional, malicious, and/or outrageous and 

evidenced an evil motive or conscious disregard for the rights of Plaintiff and other 

similarly situated, entitling Plaintiff to an award of punitive damages.   

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff requests that the Court enter judgment in his favor and against 

the Defendants for economic damages, including, but not limited to: back pay, lost benefits, and 

front pay, injunctive relief, compensatory damages, punitive damages, for reasonable attorneys’ 

fees and costs incurred herein, for pre- and post-judgment interest as allowed by law, and for 

such other and further legal and equitable relief as this Court deems just and proper. 

COUNT IV - RETALIATION IN VIOLATION OF THE ADA  

 

102. Plaintiff hereby re-alleges and incorporate by reference the allegations contained in 

the above-stated paragraphs. 

103. Plaintiff is disabled and/or Defendants regarded him as disabled, as defined by the 

ADA, at all relevant times herein. 

104. Plaintiff is a member of a protected class because of his disability and/or because he 

was regarded as being disabled and because he requested accommodation. 

105. Plaintiff complained of and opposed discriminatory treatment when he requested 

injury leave when he suffered from on-the-job injuries causing his medical 

conditions.  

106. Plaintiff requested reasonable accommodation from Defendants due to his medical 

condition.  

107. In retaliation to Plaintiff’s claims of discrimination and/or request for accommodation 

in connection with Plaintiff’s on-the-job injuries, Plaintiff was suspended.    
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108. As a direct and proximate result of Defendants’ actions and/or omissions, Plaintiff 

has been deprived of income, including wages and benefit as well as other monetary 

and non-monetary benefits. 

109. As a direct and proximate result of the unlawful conduct of Defendants as set forth 

herein, Plaintiff has suffered damages which include emotional distress, pain and 

suffering, past and future wages and benefits, career damage and diminished career 

potential, mental distress in the form of embarrassment, degradation and humiliation, 

increased anxiety, increased difficulty sleeping, loss of enjoyment of life, and other 

non-pecuniary losses.  

110. By failing to take prompt and effective remedial action, Defendants, in effect 

condoned, ratified and/or authorized the discrimination against Plaintiff.  

111. As shown by the foregoing, Defendants’ conduct was willful, wanton, and malicious, 

and showed complete indifference to or conscious disregard for the rights of others, 

including the rights of the Plaintiff, thus, justifying an award of punitive damages in 

an amount sufficient to punish Defendant or to deter them and other entities from the 

conduct in the future.   

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff requests that the Court enter judgment in his favor and against 

the Defendants for economic damages, including, but not limited to: back pay, lost benefits, and 

front pay, injunctive relief, compensatory damages, punitive damages, for reasonable attorneys’ 

fees and costs incurred herein, for pre- and post-judgment interest as allowed by law, and for 

such other and further legal and equitable relief as this Court deems just and proper. 

COUNT V - RETALIATION IN VIOLATION OF TITLE VII 

 

112. Plaintiff hereby re-alleges and incorporates by reference the allegations contained in 

the above-stated paragraphs. 
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113. Plaintiff is a member of a protected class because of his race, African-American.  

114. Plaintiff engaged in protected activity under Title VII by reporting racial harassment 

to human resources, informing Defendants of inappropriate and harassing conduct. 

115. Plaintiff engaged in protected activity under Title VII by reporting racial harassment 

to the Mayor of Kansas City, Kansas, informing Defendants of inappropriate and 

harassing conduct.  

116. Defendants took adverse actions against Plaintiff as a result of his engaging in the 

aforementioned protected activity.  

117. For example, after Plaintiff reported the discriminatory treatment he faced, 

Defendants called Plaintiff into a meeting, placing him on suspension pending 

termination and never addressed Plaintiff’s complaints.   

118. Defendants’ actions constitute unlawful employment discrimination against Plaintiff 

and is violation of Title VII. 42 U.S.C.A. § 2000e et seq., as alleged herein.  

119.  As a direct and proximate result of the unlawful conduct of Defendants as set forth 

herein, Plaintiff has suffered damages which include emotional distress, pain and 

suffering, past and future wages and benefits, career damage and diminished career 

potential, mental distress in the form of embarrassment, degradation and humiliation, 

increased anxiety, increased difficulty sleeping, loss of enjoyment of life, and other 

non-pecuniary losses. 

120. By failing to take prompt and effective remedial action, Defendants, in effect 

condoned, ratified and/or authorized the discrimination against Plaintiff. 

121. As shown by the foregoing, Defendants’ conduct was willful, wanton, and malicious, 

and showed complete indifference to or conscious disregard for the rights of others, 

including the rights of the Plaintiff, thus, justifying an award of punitive damages in 
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an amount sufficient to punish Defendant or to deter them and other companies from 

the conduct in the future.   

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff requests that the Court enter judgment in his favor and against 

the Defendants for economic damages, including, but not limited to: back pay, lost benefits, and 

front pay, injunctive relief, compensatory damages, punitive damages, for reasonable attorneys’ 

fees and costs incurred herein, for pre- and post-judgment interest as allowed by law, and for 

such other and further legal and equitable relief as this Court deems just and proper. 

Demand for Jury Trial and Designation of Place of Trial 

Plaintiff requests a trial by jury, in Kansas City, Kansas, on all counts and allegations of 

wrongful conduct alleged in this Complaint. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

EDELMAN, LIESEN & MYERS, L.L.P. 

/s/Sarah. C. Liesen ________________ 

Sarah C. Liesen   KS #26988 

4051 Broadway, Ste 4 

Kansas City, Missouri 64110 

Telephone: (816) 301-4056 

Facsimile: (816) 463-8449 

sliesen@elmlawkc.com  
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From: K•lherln11 Myera FBX: (818) 483-8449 

. 
UMENT . . 

QUPLl'i:AT£.OF A DIG�Tf-�1l?&l1�,s7 . P•g• 2 of 7 07119aD171,41 PM 

1 

EEOCFonJS (11109) 

CHARGE OF DISCRIMINATION Charge Presented To: AgencyOes) Charge No(s): 

This form ta alfecled by the Privacy Act of 1974, See encl�ed Privacy Act 
S!alamentand other In.formation beroru ccmple!lng this form. 

□ FEPA

lKI EEOC S(,3-JD/ 7-T>/7 75' 
-------------�--.-.�-�------------'---- and EEOC 

Sia/a or lrroal Agency, II any 
Nama (fndlc81sMr., M� .. Mr.s.J 
Jyan Harris c/o Ede.Iman, Liesen & Myers, L.L.P. 

' Home Pllone (Incl. Affla C!;ido) 

I(816) 301-4056 
Date of B!fttl 

Stree(Addreu 

4051 Broadway, Ste 4 
City, Slate and ZIP Code 

Kansas City, Missouri 64111 

Named Is the Employer, Labor Organization, Employment Ageney, Apprenticeship Comm!tlee, or State or. local Government Agency That I Bel!eve 
-Discriminated Aga.fnst Me or Others, (If more then two, ffst under PARTICULARS below,)

No. Em,oloy0<11, Membon Phone No, (fnc/udr, Araa Code) 

City of Kansas Ciiy, Kansas Fire Department 

Slree!Address. 

815 N 6th St. 

Name 

City, stale end ZIP Cod� 

Kansas City, KS 66101 

50 + (913) 573-5550

Unified Government of Wyandotte County/Kansas City, Kansas No. Employea-. Morr.l><>rs Phonr, No, (Include Amo Oodo) 

. 

Street Address Clly, State and ZIP Code 
' ' 

701 N 7th St Kansas Cl_ty, Kansas 6610·1 

DISCRIMINATION -BASED ON (Check appropliefs box(es).) . 

CKJ. RACE 00 COLOR O SEX O RELIGION O �TIONAL ORIGIN 

m RETALIATION □ AGE w DISABILITY □ GENETIC INFORMATION . D OTHER (Sp,cfM 

THE PARTICULARS ARE (lfaddiUona! paper ls needed, O{/lloh fJltlra sh11e/(s)): 

. 

. DATE{S) DISCRIMINATION TOOK PLACE 
Earliest Latest 

January 20 2013 Present 

Additional Respondents: International Association of Fire Fighter Local 64 (IAFF Local. 64), PO Box 6243, 

Kansas City, KS 66106, 913;788-8839. 

I, Jyan Harris, bring this Charge of Discrimination again.st �e Respondents- Unified Gove�.ent of·· 
r,..:, ,, •• 
= -·•'

Wyandotte County/Kansas City, Kansas,. the City of Kansas City, Kansas Fire Department �!Al'}' kocal 

64. 

RFCFIVFn TIMF .1111 IQ I· ,?PM 
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Fron,: Kathrin• ·Myers Fax: {818) 483-8448 To: 11■0� KC Fn11: (813) 661-6857 · Page 3 of 7 07/1912017 1:41 PM 

·' Unified Government of Wyandotte County/Kansas City, Kansas and City of Kansas City, Kansas Fire

Department are employers within the meaning of the Kansas Act Against Discrimination (KSA § 44-

1002(b)), TWe Vil of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. § 2000e (b)), and the Americans With 

Disabilities Act (42 U.S.C. § 12111(5)). IAFF Local 64 is a Labor Organization underTitle VU of the Civil 

Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. § 2000e (d)). 

The specific facts that give rise_ to my claims of race and color discriminatiOIJ, disabi"lity discrin:iination 

or discrimination based upon a perceived disability and retaliation al"e as rOllows: 

J am an African Americai.1 man. I began working for.the Unified Governme"nt of Wyandotte 

County/Kansas City, Kansas and the City of Kansas City, Kansas Fire Department .in approximately May of 

2004. On or about January 21, 2013 I was injured when I was hit by a .car and throw into the air while on 

duty. Th_I� injury c��ed me to have a permanent back condition which causes me extreme p�n and limits my 

ll_lajor life activitie;s inCluding sitti�g,· �nding1 exerci�e1 sleep and c�uses l�s� of si;:nsitivity i� my left leg'. 

.While I was out :(Ot injury leave, the Deputy dtief of the Fire D,epru1ment, Kevl,11 Shirley, perSonally went to

ip.y doct0r's·�ffice and ·demanded a copy of my patient file �tating "I � the deputy chief of the fir� 

department and yO·u will give me the.records," He became angry Wh�n the doctor refused to give him my file.

Mr. Shirley also repeatedly contacted me and asked me when I would come back to .work for light duty. 

I returned to work on or about August 22, 2013. After I retained to work, I was notified by the 

Operations Cltle� at the Fire De�ent that all of my sick days, v�a:tion time, scheduled days off and comp 

time had been taken from me while I was out for my injury. Using sick days for an on-the-job injury was 

against the union polic1es .. I inunediately brought this issue to the attention of the Deputy Chief of the Fire 

Department, Kevin Shirley who infonned me to speak to the uni1;m about it. I_ spoke to union president and 

Captain of 14 Fire Station, Bob Wing, about this issue who said he would take Care ofit but he never did. I 

had multiple meetings and made multiple complaints about this issue for over fourteen months and the issue 

was never corrected. Other Caucasian employees who were injured on the job did not have their sick or 

vacation time used for an on-duty injury. 
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Froni: Kathu]ne Myers Fax: (818)483-8449 To: aao� KC Fair. (913) 661-8967 Paga 4 of 7 07/19/20171:41 PM 

' I received notification on or about January 16, 2015 that !was being moved from my station to a 

different station and a different shift which caused me to lose all ofmy chosen days off for the year_and

caused me to have _to cancel two planned family vacations. I asked Chief Mike Wilson why I was being 

transferred and he said it was coming fron1: "higher up'1 and the move wBS temporary to "sort some things 

out." This type of move was very unusual and I believe this happened because of my race/ because· I 

continued to complain about not receiving my sick days, v·acatio11 time, scheduled days off and coin.p time and

because of my disability or perceived disability, 

At my new station, Chief Bob Blevins was the Acting Operations Chief and was the leader ofmy shift. 

Immediately upon beginning .to Work at �is new locAtioi;i, _I was subjected to harassment. by Chief Bleyins

including him y�Jling at me, cussing at me, making degrading comment$ towards me and pounding the table 

with his fist directly in front ofmy face. On or about June 9, 2016, I finally reported Mr. Blevin's continued · 

harassment to· Shakevfi Christian, a manager in the Human Resources Department at the Unified Government, 

and informed her that Mr, Blevins �d been continuously harassing me. l also informed her that I felt this was 
. . 

related to my injury and requesting my sick time and vacation time after the. injury. A meeting was initially 
. . . 

scheduled on.June 10, 2016 to discuss the harassment but I was notified the next day by Ms. Christian that the 

meeting was cancelled and that she would get back to _me about rescheduling. Several weeks passed and I did

not hear back from her to reschedule. 

I was injured again �n the job on or about Jwte 21, 2016 when I opened the doOrs of one ofolU' 

vehicles and a large object came flying out atme and.caused. me to tear left my rotator cu:ffwben I put my 

arms up to keep it from hitting my face, After this injury1 I was out for recovery time. While I was out, 

Deputy Chief John Zimbelman called my doctor on an almost daily basis to find out my injury status and to 

see if I could come back on light duty until my doctot told hiin to stop calling about me, 

While l was out, my family pastor, Reverend Jimmy Banks, arranged a meeting with Douglas Bach,. 

the County Administrator for the Unified Government and myself because I was concerned tJmmy;June 9, 
. 

........ :.,:: 
. c_ i'' . .

2016 complaint was not being taken seriously. I met with hiin on June 30, 2016 and during tjils meeting I 
- ·'"_:)
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From: Katherin• Myers Fax: (818) 483-11449 To: uoi: KC Fax: {913) 661-6967 Pag, 6 of 7 07/19120171:41 PM 

· infonhed Mr. Bach abotlt my treatment after bei.ng injured on th_e job, that myyacation time and sick time had

been taken away from me and that I had never rece_ived compensation forthis time, that I had been moved

stations and shifts, and that I had suffered continued harassment by Chief Blevins. Mr. Bach asked me if! felt
I

like I was being discriminated against because of my race and r. informed him that I did. 1 said I felt like the

way the Fire Department \\'.as failing to adequately address my situation and the h�assmeµt by Chie�Blevins

was because of race,

On or about July 7, 2016, I also met with Mark Holland, the Mayor ofKaosas City, Kansas after my 

family pastor, Reverend Jimmy Banks helP arrange the me�ting. At the meeting, I infonned_the Mayor about 

m)' treatment iii_cluding my sick and vEl.cation ti;me being taken from me because of my injury, being move_d 
. ' . . .

deprutments and my continued harassment by �levins. The Mayor and I discussed race as a factor in m)' 
'· 

· treatment and I infor_med him I felt like my tre8.tment because of race and becau_se ofmy 'injuries.· The Illayo! 
' . 

indicated that he knew there were _systemic racial issues within the City Governme�t and particularl)' -�� 

Kansas City, Kaosas Fire D�partmcnt. The Mayor informed me that he would look in to this immediately and 

said he would speak to Renee Ran1frez, Director of Human Resources, Doug Bach, the County Admin�strator, 

and Joho Paul Jones, tl1e Head Fire Chief of the fire department, 

On or about July 12, 2016, Ms. Ramirez called·me and scheduled a meeting with Ms. Christian (the 

human'resources mmlager with Whom 1 had first had contact) and myself on July 22, 2016 to-discuss my 

complaints. On July 14, 2016, I was swprised by a call from Senior Deputy Chief Joho Peterson who 

informed me I would be having a meeting with Human Resources the next day, When !asked him what the 

meeting was about, be informed me that this was between Human Resources and myself. I spoke with the 

Mayor again afte� this' call and he informed me that he had spoken with Ms. Ramirez. 

When I arrived at the meeting, Union.Manager and Fire Department Captain Chief Bob Wing was 

pres�nt along with Dej,uty Chief Peterson, Deputy Chief John Zimbelman, Ms. Ramirez, au�ir�qtor of 
. - . ·"' 

. ......, :;.� 

Par.ks and Recreation Jeremy Rogers. During the meeting, I was accused of receiving coin�sci:Q�_�, not due 
·. r- .·.>-,1

to me in 2014 for four days that I worked at the Parks & Recreation Summer Camp. Mr. Wlng ini'cihned Ms .

RECEIVED TIME JUL. 19. I ,l?PM 
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From; Katharina M�ars Fax: (818) 48'3-8449 To: ••o� KC Fax: (913) 661-tl9li7 Paga 8 of 7 07N9120171:41 PM 

' Ramirez that this was not a Fire Department issue and she said she just thought the Deputy Chiefs would want 

to hear the accusatfons. I infonned them that_ I had never taken any money or compensation that was not. . 

mine, I informed her.that some of the days could have been me trading time and I asked for· the sign in sheets 

which woul� show the actual days I was present so 1 could show her where 1he eD.tlr might be. She informed 

me that she did not hav"e them. I_was confused �d concerned ab�ut these allegatiqns that were made against 
. . 

ine without support and I 'informed Ms. Ramirez th�t I thought we were ·going to discuss my complaint� and

harassment but she informed me that was for a later date, 

On August 9, 2016, I returned to light duty after my shoulder injury because Chief Zimbelman was 
. 

. . 

extr�ely insisten� aboi.it Ille returning._ At this time, I had severe pain in my dominant shoulder,·litnifod 

mobility and range of motion, and difficulty lifting following my injury. I still have these issues today. When 

I returned to work, I was put in.a completely isolated spot in a closed cubicle approximately the size of a 

closet. Mr. Blevins continued to harass me after my return and pounded his fist on the table in front ofmy 

face on multiple occasions and yelled at me. I reported this treatment to Chief David Shost and Chief Joho 
. 

. ' . 

�au! Jones on or about September 1, 2016. Chief Blevins continued to" hanISsme despite these cOmplaints 

and would constantly walk by ID)_' cubicle and stare at me through the window. 

On or about September 28, 2016 I was called,in to the office of Chief Jones and was informed that I 

was being suspended pending termination due to the accusatiO�s of receiving colllpensation not dUe to me and 

because they alleged_ that I worked at Parks & Recreation Summer Camp when I had called in sick at the Fire. . . 
Department. I informed tliem that these allegations were not true but I was still suspended, I filed a grievance 

With my Union Representative but I am still suspended without pay and no det6rmina�on has .been made on 

my case after more than ten months, I feel like ifl had truly been found guilty of misconduct I would have 
. ' 

been terminated by now. I feel that the IAFF Local 64 has not adequately represented me or protected my 
r--..:. ··-

interests because ofmy race.• I believe that other Caucasian employees with severe disciplin�iss�,9s have 
(. :,·; 

c:: ,:---.,.,.., had better representation :from IAFF Local 64 and have not been suspended for such a long perjod of'iime. 
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From: Katheri11• Myers Fex: (818) 46a.8449 To: ••o� KC Fax:- (913) 661:6967 Page 7 of 7 07119/20171:41 PM 
. ' 

' I believe I was suspended because of race, because ofmy disability and/or perceived disabi]ity and in 

retaliation for my complaints about thi,s discrimin�tion. 

As a result of Respondents' actions, I am seeking back-pay, fro�t-pay', emotional distress damag�. 

punit,ive damage_s, attorney's foes, and any other remedy the Commission deems appropriate. 
.

' 

" 

. 

I wan! tllle charge- nled wlth both Iha EEOC and the Slate or local Agency, lfeny, J 
will advise Ille egenc!es If I change my address or phone· nllmber and I will· 
cooperate ruHy with !hem In the processing of my charge In accordance wHII their 

NOTARY,- When 11�$.fa,Y for S/afe end Local Agency_Requlramenl.s 

procedures, ' I swear or afftnn that I have read the above charge and that It Is true to 
r declare under penalty of peJjury th;1t the above Is true and correct. 

bZ-19-2.DI] ./ / 

.De/& 

EEOC fl1ITTl5 (11/09) 

Cll•O Jllg PartySlg11111uro 

RECEIVED TIME JUL, 19. I :5?PM 

-

the best of my knowledge, Jnfonna!lon and bel!ef. 
SIGNATURE OF COMPLAINANT 

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE Ml:THIS DATE
(month, day, ye&J) ' 

:;:a 
-�
,_ ,-
,
= 
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ttoc' Fom, 161-B (11116) U.S. EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION 

NOTICE OF RIGHT TO SUE (ISSUED ON REQUEST) 

To: Jyan Harris 
4051 Broadway 
Suite 4 

From: Kansas City Area Office 
Gateway Tower II 
4_00 State Avenue, Suite 905 
Kansas City, KS 66101 Kansas City, MO 64111 

' 

D On behalf of person(s) aggrieved whose Identity is 

CONFIDENTIAL (29 CFR §1601.7(e)) 

EEOC Charge No. EEOC Representative 

James D. Dixon, 
Investigator 

Telephone No. 

563-2017-01775 (913) 551-5842

(See also the additional information enclosed with this form.)

NOTICE TO THE PERsoN AGGRIEVED: 
" · 

Tit1e VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), or the Genetic Information Nondiscrimination 
Act (GINA): This is your Notice of Right to Sue, issued under Title V,11, the ADA or GINA based on the above-numbered charge. lt has 
been issued at your request. Your lawsuit under Tille Vll, the ADA or GINA must be flied In a federal or state court WITHIN 90 DAYS 
of your receipt of this notice; or your right to sue based on this charge will be lost. (The time limit for filing suit based on a claim under 
state law may be different.) 

D 
[K] 

m 

D 

More than 180 days have passed since the filing ofthiS charge. 

Less than 180 days have passed since the filing o'f this charge, but I have determined that it is unlikely that the EEOC will 
be able to complete its-administrative processing within 180 days from the filing of this charge. 

The EEOC is terminating its proceSsing of this charge. 

The EEOC will continue to process this charge. 

Age Discrimination in Employment Act (ACEA): You may sue under the ADEA at any time from 60 days after the charge was filed until 
90 days after you receive notice that we have completed action on the charge. In this regard, the paragr8.ph m·arked below applies to 
your case: 

D . The EEOC is closing your case. Therefore, your lawsuii under the ADEA muSt..be filed in federal or stat�_court WITHIN 
90 DAYS of your receipt-of this Notice. Otherwise, your right to sue based on the above-numbered chal°g'e Wm be lost. 

D The'EEOC is continuing its h8ndling of your AOEA case. However, if60 days have passed·since the filing ofthe charge, 
you may file suit in federal or state court under the ADEA at this time. 

Equal Pay Act (EPA): You already haVe thei right to sue under the EPA (filing an EEOC charge iS not required.) EPA suits must be brought 
in federal or state court within 2 years (3 years for willful violations) of the alleged EPA underpayment. This means that back pay·due for 
any violations that occurred more than 2 years (3 years) before you flle suit may not be c9llectible. 

Jf yciu file suit, baSed on this charg�. please send a copy of your C:Ourt complaint to this office. 

Enclosures(s) 

cc: Robert S. Wing 
President 
IAFF LOCAL 64 
P.O. Box 6243 
7540 Leavenworth Rd 
Kansas City, KS 66106 

On behalf of the Commission 

/ 
Natascha DeGuire, 

Area Office Director 

/l-'J-:i-1? 

Sarah Liesen 
EDELMAN, LIESEN & MEYERS 
4051 Broadway 
Suite 4 
Kansas City, MO 64111 

(Date Mailed) 

EXHIBIT B
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CERTIFIED MAIL 
7016 2140 0000 5580 9512 

Mr. Jyan Harris 
c/o Sarah Liesen, Esquire 
Law Offices of Edelman, Liesen & Myers 
4051 Broadway, Suite 4 
Kansas City, MO 64111 

U.S. Department of Justice 
Civil Rights Division 
NOTICE OF RIGHT TO SUE WITHIN 90 DAYS 

950 Pennsylvania A venue, N. W. 

Karen Ferguson, EMP, PHB, Room 4701 

Washington, DC 20530 

January 26, 2018 

Re: EEOC Charge Against Kansas City, Kansas, Fire Dept., et al. 
No. 563201701773 

Dear Mr. Harris: 

Because you filed the above charge with the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, and more 
than 180 days have elapsed since the date the Commission assumed jurisdiction over the charge, and no 
suit based thereon has been filed by this Department, and because you through your attorney have 
specifically requested this Notice, you are hereby notified that you have the right to institute a civil 
action under Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended, 42 U.S.C. 2000e, et seq., against the 
above-named respondent. 

If you choose to commence a civil action, such suit must be filed in the appropriate Court within 90 
days of your receipt of this Notice. 

The investigative file pertaining to your case is located in the EEOC Kansas City Area Office, 
Kansas City, KS. 

This Notice should not be taken to mean that the Department of Justice has made a judgment as to 
whether or not your case is meritorious. 

cc: Kansas City Area Office, EEOC 
Kansas City, Kansas, Fire Dept., et al. 

Sincerely, 

John M. Gore 
Acting Assistant Attorney General 

iv.ii Rights Division 

by 
Karen L. Fergu�:��(fv---

Supervisory Civil Rights Analyst 
Employment Litigation Section 

EXHIBIT C
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CERTIFIED MAIL 

7016 2140 0000 5580 9512 

Mr. Jyan Harris 

c/o Sarah Liesen, Esquire 

Law Offices of Edelman, Liesen & Myers 

4051 Broadway, Suite 4 

Kansas City, MO 64111 

U.S. Department of Justice 

Civil Rights Division 

NOTICE OF RIGHT TO SUE WITHIN 90 DAYS 

950 Pennsylvania A venue, N. W. 

Karen Ferguson, EMP, PHB, Room 4701 

Washington, DC 20530 

January 26, 2018 

Re: EEOC Charge Against Kansas City, Kansas, Unified Govt. of Wyandotte, et al. 

No. 563201701774 

Dear Mr. Harris: 

Because you filed the above charge with the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission; and more 
than 180 days have elapsed since the date the Commission assumed jurisdiction over the charge, and no 
suit based thereon has been filed by this Department, and because you through your attorney have 
specifically requested this Notice, you are hereby notified that you have the right to institute a civil 
action under Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended, 42 U.S.C. 2000e, et seq., against the 
above-named respondent. 

If you choose to commence a civil action, such suit must be filed in the appropriate Court within 90 
days of your receipt of this Notice. 

The investigative file pertaining to your case is located in the EEOC Kansas City Area Office, 
Kansas City, KS. 

This Notice should not be taken to mean that the Department of Justice has made a judgment as to 
whether or not your case is meritorious. 

cc: Kansas City Area Office, EEOC 

Sincerely, 

John M. Gore 
Acting Assistant Attorney General 

Civil Rights Division 

by 6g�o��Q� 
Supervisory Civil Rights Analyst 
Employment Litigation Section 

Kansas City, Kansas, Unified Govt. of Wyandotte, et al. 

EXHIBIT D
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